e-Learning represents the opportunity to design and facilitate learning process, redefining the standard learning methods by using information technologies. The aim of this paper is to give a picture of the different use scenarios of the tools used to reach our purposes in respect of the methodologies intended to adopt. In particular, we analyze : specific relationships between e-learning tools, different usage methods, interaction types and educational aims. Using the proposed model, the teachers can create teaching solutions that exploit opportunities offered by the technology and aid students to learn in more effective way.
INTRODUCTION
Typically, e-learning is used to reduce unitary costs for production/distribution of learning resources and to increase the number of users. Direct interpersonal relationships results more effective then relationships mediated by ITC, but they are not replicable and more expensive both for the teaching assets (every new edition of a lesson has duplicated costs) and for the learning assets (caused by the need of teacher's presence). Consequently, the strategies offered by ICT learning solution reduce organizational costs for training and result more diffused. In order to reach proposed learning aims adopting intended methodologies, we propose, as explained in this paper, a detailed picture about usage scenarios of analysed teaching tools. In particular, we analyze some specific relationships between e-learning tools, different usage methods, type of interaction and educational aims.
THE CONTEXT
The planning and the articulating phases of learning processes are characterized by high chances to freely choose typologies and characteristics of different components used. For example, we refer to roles and relationships between students and teachers, to time dedicated to head-on lessons, to individual work, to deductive and inductive approaches, to interactivity level and to time dedicated to exercises. Regarding on e-learning, these stages get more complexes because of the use of technology. All this gives an important role to actor's competences: if we suppose that a teacher is able to design and articulate a traditional lesson, the lack of consolidated learning models, the limited experience in technological tools use and more the lack of knowledge of their existence, can cause a possible inefficiency in the learning process. So, the use of e-learning solutions has a double consequence : the opportunity of many potentialities but a bigger complexity due to the absence of experience. Then it is interesting to focus attention on a model able to present scenarios for e-learning process design.
The model we presented is addressed to that actors that intend to use learning methodologies; it would be useful to helps teachers in designing learning solutions by using different opportunities offered by ICT.
LEARNING MODELS AND TECHNOLOGICAL TOOLS
During the development phase of our research, we proposed some innovative learning experiences regarding methodology and technological tools adopted. Due to the lacking of a theoretical framework based on e-learning pedagogy, we don't impose particular constraints to teachers either regarding aims, teaching methodologies and technological choices to adopt, because we aim to obtain an experimental dataset.
To enhance the aspects related to the learner, we propose methods that are not substitutive but additional to existing learning offer; so, the activities to realize are intended not "instead of" but "together with" the existing. To give a set of possible usage scenarios of used tools, we analyzed different forms. In particular, the one regarding teaching models and the one regarding technological tools.
Teaching Models
To focus on basic teaching models, we refer to three main paradigms of learning and in particular :
Rational -informational; Systemic -interactional; Constructive -social.
Rational-informational paradigm refers to a teaching model based on contents transmission which use a learning process that consist in an actor who transmits contents to another who receive these contents. Thus the students read and use contents in passive way; in this model is not foreseen much interaction between students and teacher or between students and students and the student's evaluation usually consists in some tests.
On the other hand, Systemic-interactional paradigm refers to a cooperative teaching model. 
Technological Tools
Employment of technological tools in e-learning determine often a digital divide between users regarding the available band, the higher familiarity in the use and the "integration" of these tools in daily life. To limit mentioned digital divide is necessary to design every decision: In presence or at distance -to support students in employment procedures.
Movie
In presence -to support theory through presentation of a token.
Glossary
In presence or at distance -used by students to make key concepts more clear.
Multimedia presentation
At distance -by self learning, to revise and examine contents dealt at lesson.
Hypertext structure
In presence -to organize arguments and relative contents for navigation by students. In presence -to show links and relationship between didactical resources. In presence -to give an unique view of dealt theme, presenting didactical resources through conceptual maps.
Test
At distance -for self evaluation.
In presence -to discuss results together.
Activate critical thinking
TeacherStudent/s Forum In presence -to open discussion regarding specific theoretical thematics.
Student/sComputer Movie
In presence -to discuss starting from a real situation and gain the general conclusions. Multimedia presentation At distance -by self learning, to revise and examine contents dealt during the lesson.
Hypertext structure
In presence -to show links and relationship between didactical resources. In presence -to give an unique view of dealt theme presenting didactical resources through conceptual maps.
Stimulate students to be involved to cooperation
Teacherstudent/s
Virtual community
In presence -to manage classroom in real time during practice. In presence -to allow the exchange of contributions and files in real time between teacher, students and student groups during driven exercises.
Forum
In presence -to open discussions about specific theoretical thematics. In presence -to suggest exercises and get results of assignments.
Student/sstudent/s
Virtual community
In presence -to allow the exchange of contributions and files in real time between teacher, students and student groups during driven exercises.
Forum
At distance -to communicate and exchange materials during meetings Student/scomputer Movie In presence -to discuss starting from a real situation and gain the general conclusions. 
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Business/game simulator
In presence -to apply the concepts presented in theory.
In presence -to start from a real issue and reach the related theoretical concepts.
Test
Help to realize what learned in theory (deductive approach) Student/scomputer
Animation
In presence or at distance -to support students in employment procedure.
Exercise
In presence or at distance -to apply the concepts presented in theory.
Movie
In presence -to support theory through presentation of a token. Business/game simulator
Promote learning-by-doing (inductive approach)
Student/scomputer Exercise
Movie
In presence -to discuss starting from a real situation and gain the general conclusions. Business/game simulator
referring to technological mix and integration between tools; giving attention at daily used instruments by users. 
PROPOSED PROTOTYPE TO DEFINE SCENARIOS OF TOOL'S UTILIZATION (E-LEARNING TOOLS)
Basing on considerations done on teaching model and technological tools, we explained a method that starts from the educational aims and reaches the different tools that can be used. In particular, basing on information presented in it is possible to individuate available software solutions that will be analyzed using aspects contained in Table 2 .
Regarding the technological tools we decided to not define a list tools because:
it cannot be comprehensive; it needs very frequent updates.
So we decided to create a collaborative web based application that using users experiences, permits to share knowledge. In our work the user can browse the different tools evaluated previously by others, and collaborate in evaluation of new tools. We foresee the need of an committee to ensure fair evaluations. Therefore we think to add a functionality that permits user's rating. 
CONCLUSIONS
The use of the model presented in this paper has revealed that different usage methods related to the same tools can match different educational aims: to properly design a didactical path is not enough specify instrument, but it's very important choose specific methodologies whereby instrument is intended to be used. Therefore, thanks to the proposed prototype, planning and articulating phases for learning processes result in different learning context designs, in terms of instruments, interactions and usage methods. The teacher can individuate usage scenarios for different technological tools by following reference forms offered and, consequently, can realize formative solutions that, using opportunities provided by technologies, could help students to make learning more effective. Experience derived from our prototype utilization could let, to increase awareness on teaching opportunities offered by ITC utilization.
Furthermore we expertise that collaborative use of our prototype, basing on users experiences, lead to a correct multidimensional evaluation of learning tools analyzed. The goal we intend to reach is a correct and opportune use of learning tools for didactical aims. It becomes reachable trough the given possibility to express assessments, to share experience and to advise about correct use of interested tools. In future, we intend to provide the opportunity to use different methodologies, or make our starting model better, acquiring user's feedbacks. In addition we intend to improve our prototype to reach the goal of a close collaboration between teaching theoreticians and tools developers. This can be accomplished by introducing a set of collaborative instruments that allow users to suggest, ask and share information about tools, methodologies and their practical use. Finally we would make our web application available through the Internet so it could be used by e-learning communities.
